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HOG ISLAND PRIMARY

Workers' Ballots Will Decide

Sponsor for Launching of

Shipyard's Namesake

' A primary election will be held nt
'Hok Island on Friday. Not for a

mayor, not for n sheriff, or any other
, officials, but to chose n t.ponor for the

new ship Hog Island whirh will be
launched from the jard August 20 at
4.4ft p. m.

The idea to name the new vessel after
the yard In which it is belup built was
made by one of the yard mernanics,
Samuel C. Houghert, who wrote u

letter to President Brush making the
'suggestion. As a result of the letter the

vessel will be so named and, In addi-

tion, one of the girl workers nt the
shipyard Is to be chosen sponsor.

Of the 1200 women empiojeu nt uu

(Hy 1)
court

he had

out the
nnpe

word The
tinte saw

man
five

feet
Diid 210

molts advice some
lawjers

and who

with

nlnnt. fifteen nrc to be nominated at Shantung.
the primaries candidates for the' was no indication, officially,

honor, allowing by this one rep- - ttxlnv, committee
from each the seen way aKaa ronf,.r with It

divisions, the wet basin nnd the thought that
administrate divisions. The election come up nt todaj's

be Tuesday anil meeting the committee,
the fourteen who do not qualify to Warfare

will be chosen escorts. America consenting to guar- -

for the nomination ami nf tlie
tions will he given out the nations will itself against
days the enter the gates, (0usiience and to participate

ing the time iM tj(, the trcat
This is said to be the first tunc that ,.ari, promises, McCormlclt,
anything the kind ever been done Heiniblican, Illinois, declared an
In shipyard. todm in Senate.

The Hog Island will be lifts first T1P Illinois said President
boat launched frn jnrd. It had nut bis nnme to an ngiee- -

7825-to- n steel cargo carrier the (MIA mc,nt ijh bctnncd nn nlly nnd
type and 100 feet nnd nmi .r.lt from ttio which
beam 50 feet. is expected to ile
Telop speed of eleven and u half knots.

Pittman Draws Up
Four Reservations

NUrnncc Iiaron (the
Continued From rwre foreign minister presently the
exempted nnd will undone."
It is by one of the pni ties that
such a domestic and poli-

tical question, relatiug to its internal
affairs, then the council shnll not
consider make recommendations
thereon, upon the unanimous
rote of the council, other tli.in the
representatives of the disputants.

Guards .Monroe Doitrinc
Fourth. There shall not be

to arbitration impiir bj
the the council am

which, in the judgment of the
United States, depends upon in-

volves its polio
commonly known Doc-

trine, and It is preserved unaffected
by any provision the said treat.

Members of the McNorj group of
Republicans, though they had not seen
the rittmiu resolution, indicnted they

not accept any plan which fell
short of Including the reservations in
the ratification itself.

In Introducing the in the
Senate, Senator requested that
it be laid on table. He
'he would call up for consideration
later, in the hope that would be
acted upon even before final action was

..!-!- .!im- -

Senntors
Gnrvin,

publicans,
in up

rVMnllev.
Senator Tolndexter nlso snid he

not accept the President's interpreta-
tion of moral obligations un-

der the league, nnd Senntors. Owen,
Democrat, and Nelson,
lit publican, of suggested
that treaties rest on moral

regards American ncceptance
of tho provision of the pence

deviation from the Ameri-
can policy of friendly to-

ward the Chinese Government,
Senate foreign relations wns
told today by John C. Ferguson,

official adviser to
Chinese president.

While not speaking for the
Chinese Doctor
said he based his statement Inti-

mate knowledge of Chinese

China's case In the Tcacc Confer
ence, he said, was based on the

Little Manager Cleared
of "Attach" on Big Actor

New York, Aug. 20. A.
Appearing In today to an-

swer a ehnrgc tbnt thrown
Harry Lambert, an actor-plckc- t,

of Cnbnn and Harris The-ntr- e

hy ttie of the neck, Samuel
wns without a

of testimony mngis- -

looked. In Harris he n
slight ." feet 2 inches in height
and weighing only
pounds. Lambert (l .' inches

about pounds.
"Case dismissed," said the magis-

trate.

... L1 1..ot ot uie in-

ternational of Prance, Hussla,
ltclgiiim Hollnnd, agreed that
the Chinese declaration of nulli-

fied the lill." treaty h which China
agreed not take to niiy
settlement Japan ninke
(icrnianv regarding the German pos- -

sessions in
as There

method whether the would
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was his nnd of which he had been
robbed with an equal hypocrisy and

"The go of the I'nltcd
Stntes," continued Senator McCormick.

to assent the wrong done
China in Shantung upon the verbal as.

of Mnkinc .Inpnnese
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.

I"or thirty five cars, lie said, Jap- -

Innese foreign policy in Asia lins been
lone of consistent pertidj nnd

Senators ltnrnh. Idaho, and Johnson.
rinMfnrnln 1! .Itlll 111 l(fl IIS ttl II Idint

'set treaty has to

nt White House conference de-- !

dared that these facts showed that the
position the) hud maintained "in re
spect to this covenant of the league of
nations is nnd confirmed."

Senator Pall. New Mexico, Repub-
lican member of the foreign relations
committee, at the of the
White House conference, to
President Wilson twenty written ques-

tions relating to the pence treatj,
which the President promised to an-

swer.

DISCUSS "POVERTY"

Its Causes and Treatment Subjects
.at St. Joseph's Hospital

"Povertj : Its Causes and Treat-

ment," wns one of the subjects for

today in the summer course
on social problems at St.

11 "" "" "--
. . ... ..- - .ll. -- .. !.:

V- - "When Senator Pittman presented his iiospiiai. i.r.mqm. .u,., .... .....
' resolution Ilrandegee, Cornice- - theme was made by the Itev. Dr. J.

'tlcut, and Poindexter, Washington. He- - professor of theology, Niagara
declared reservations adopted I'niversity.

that mnnner would have no binding .Tlultori Medicine" was taken
enT. ... Dr. t The Rev.

nnd

all

Shantung
a

committee
nn

American and an

officially
Government,
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unanl
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noii'st

war
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territories
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wolence."

nggres-sio-

nnd

justified,

conclusion
submitted

discussion
Joseph's

Francis X. Waste presided.

Do You Suffer
With Corns?

Cnrm mar he remored elillv and with--

out pain or dancer if you will use A. F.
Pierce's Corn l'lajteri. Don't experiment
with harsh acidi which mar produce pain-

ful inflammation. Don't bother with liquids
which may burn the flesh or injure your
stockings. A. F. Pierce's have been on
the market 16 years. They have been
used and recommended by thousands of

feople. They afford a sure, certain
corns. They are always sold

with a positive money-bad- e guarantee.
Your druggist will supply you with a

box at 25c. A. F. Pierce's Corn
'tasters will atop the pain immediately

and in a few hours the earns may be
easily removed. Uuy A. F. Pierce's Corn
Plasters at your druggist's, or by mail
direct. Winthrop Sales Co., 116 West
J2nd St.. New York City.
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CHINA BLAMES FIGHT

ON JAPANESE TROOPS

Official Report Declares Nippon-

ese Provoked Chang-Chu- n

Clash, Causing 30 Deaths

Pr!i!!i, Aug. 20. (Hv A. P.) The
official report of the Chinese Govern-
ment regarding the clash 'between Jap-
anese nnd Chinese soldiers on July 111

nt Chang-Chu- Manchuria, indicates
proof that the Japanese provoked the

said

. 'there dclinlte proof who " now
especially by relations will,

nrst snot, liui .
Ie iPpublU,in far

that fact that ,le Cn,1Ce,.0,l the White House
tmnnots anil loaucil lines toicei.vlew h that conference

an entry into the Chinese military en-

campment, shows that they were the
aggressors.

The report says eighteen
Japanese weic killed nnd seventeen
wounded nnd twelve Chinese killed and
fourteen wounded. One bundled Chi-
nese soldiers missing, but it is be-

lieved that many of them fled nnd fear
return.

The cmbiifsy nt Washing-
ton nnnounced that the Chinese Gov-
ernment, ns a result of the incident

had dismissed from of-

fice three lenders of the Chinese sol-

diers nnd had the gover-
nor general of Kiriu The
stntcmcut sajs tbnt the clash was pro-okc- d

In the Chinese, who fired upon
tho

President Forces
Speed on Treaty

Conllnurcl Trent 1'nJe One

ments nnd ncceptance by
them.

President .May Yield
It is not improbable that the Presi-

dent will be forced to jield the ques-
tion of placing the resolution of

Here the precedents
against him. The Senate almost In-

variably included stntement of
understanding of A treaty which it
nnde reservations in the resolution of
ratification.

Tor unking nn exception to this prac-
tice th? only urges the
number of nations with whom this

statement forth the facts developed! be exchanged,

tin1

Rut that

make the Senate change its usual

The probability that Presidei-- I

to jield on this question. Whei
n man begins ninke n trnde does
not disclose his bottom price nt first.
The bottom price prob-

ably not reservations in a separate res-

olution. He would doubtless like
have the reservations thus expressed
but the point is not worth fighting
about.

Phrasing Uasls of

The real basis of compromise will bi

the phrnsing of the reservations so as to
make it clear that they not
require ncceptance of the other powers.

To reach a satisfactory agreement
reservations, the President will prob
ably now Invite Kellogg and the
other moderate in a bodv

cign relations committee yesterday.
There will be two objects In this;

first, to make the position of the for-
eign relations committee more precar-
ious th mi It today by dealing with

organized group of Republicans,
and thus hasten its action, and, second,
to bring nearer nu understanding with
the moderates the subject of rcscr-Mitlon-

Wilson Abandons Pnct Tour
The ticaty is felt to be so near solu-

tion that, uliendy In these
the President has vlituallj

abandoned uny idea of a trip through the
West In behalf of his league. If he
goes West it will be for other purposes.

'it felt can do more nt
nshington than on stump,1.1Urouble, Is no establishing

nrcii tnc out me ese nu modcratCH. So ns
the Japanese soldiers with puWc

neil jesterdav's nc- -

Chinese

are

to

Japanese

nt
Chang-Chun-

reprimanded
province.

Jnpnne.se.

requiring

on

are
has

its its
on

administration

the

to he

President's is

to

Compromise

perfectly do

on

reservntionistfi

Is

on

as

is he

)(!

complished more than any speech-ina- k

ing trip could. West now w6uld
only be an nnticlimnx.

Fliers Clash With
Mexican Brigands

Cmtlmiril From I'nce One

Ojluaga garrison, opposite Presidio,
Texas, are with flic Ameri-
can expedition, nocoidfiig to u message
received today from Don Cosine

Mexican consul nt Presidio,
by Colonel G. L. I.anghorne, commander
of the Rig Rend district.

The consul reported that General
Piuencda was sending cavnlry troops in
the direction of San Antonio, Chihua-
hua, which is opposite Cnndelnria. The
Mexican tiops left Ojinnga last night
under personal command of General
Priienedn.

Lieutenant Colonel Rojce nrrived in
an up plane fiom the headquarters ol
the Southern Department Aerinl Serv-
ice at San Antonio. He planned to
cross to Mexico today In nn airplane
to make observations and inspect the
woik being done bj the tljing corps In
the Rig Rend district.

Pick l'p Lost Trails
American troops resumed the pursuit

nf the Mexican bandits before dnwn to-

day in nn effort to pick up the trails
lost in the storm and darkness.

The rnlns last night are believed to
have wiped nut the trail of the bandits,
but were not advantages,
however, for the soft conditions of the

consideration strong eunugh IIIMItllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilHUll
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Hotel Garden
REFINED ENTbliTAlNMENT DANCING

Dinner bpend
Evening

TOWN"
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No Introduction nredfd for thefo
two lioys.

PEGGY IIEALY
Cfuren of Hnstlme.

CONSINO & FLORES
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$5 Invested in Vogue
a tii"' frt.ftinn your loss on one gown

Wil Save You-- $500
The instant the war was over, Paris began to
dance, and, curiously enough, the dance has
determined the mode of even the most sedate
autumn street frock. In repose, the silhouette
remains slim. But the one moves
walking, dancing, crossing a room it must
have grace and flow of line.

How can you that floating effect? How
should you stand when you wear it? How can
you know favored colors? How can you
assure yourself added distinction of dress and

yourself from misguided or haphazard
buying?
The is not more money. It is Vogue's

,

-- authoritative, advance fashion advice.

The gown you buy and never wear is the really
expensive gown. Gloves, boots, hats, that miss
being exactly what you want are the that
cost more than you can afford.

Owing to the tremendous increase during the
last" four years in the cost paper, labor, and
materials, Vogue rather than lower its stand-
ard of in the will
raise its yearly price from $5 to $6,

1st.

For a limited time, however, Vogue will accept
at the $5 rate. need not send

money now. Just sign and mail the coupon.

subi

that

on mall the coupon at once, will enter
iscrinlion for 24 Wanes (one year) of Voeue.

with the Forecast of
ready now, at the 85
ThU offer will be held open only for a limited time
then the price will go to 86.

Sign, tear off, and mail the You get
the at once.

Veiui

City

Is Serious,
Say Mexican

Mexico City, Aug. 20. The MciU
can Government announced that
American troops had crossed the
border, in n bulletiu Issued last
night, but gave no indication of Its
attitude.

1.1 Universal calls on all Mexi-

cans to contribute to the defense of
the country, and imnounces that Its

printed in Knglish will be
until the Ainerlcnns

'leave Mexico.
El Heraldo says the sltuntlon lins

assumed n grave character, and de-

clares that the crossing by the
Americans was without notice or re-

quest for permission.

earth made fresh more easily

discernible than 'previous.
Feeling is tense regarding the border

situation among inhabitants of isolated
border towns In New Mexico and Ari-

zona, according to reports to military
officers ot El Paso. Americans wired that
the Mexicans in these border towns
outnumber them nnd that great excite-

ment prevails. The Mexicans have quit
work In many instances, the report said,
awaiting further developments on the
American side. Army men here ad-

mitted the of sending mote
troops to these border posts.

Major P.. II. Rutlcr, commander of

Kelly Kield, snid no airplanes hnvo

been ordered from San Antonio to the

bolder in connection with the pursuit of

the bandits. The only air service move-

ment announced during the day was the
transfer of six planes from El Paso
for temporary duty at Marfa.

Villa's Brother Concealed "
Hipollto Villa, brother of Francisco

Villa, Is believed to be hiding In the
mountains nenr where the American
columns are working. Hipollto Is said
to have a small bodyguard and to be
seriously ill. Army officers here snld it
was possible American troops might get
in touch with these Villa bands while
searching for the bandits who held the

mericon aviators.
Mnn bandits in the Ojinnga district
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24 Issues of Vogue Will Cost $6
Save By Mailing This Coupon Now

production slightest
subscription

beginning September

subscrfptions

Situation
Newspapers

ENTERTAINERS

Entertainment

$1
Even at the $6 price, will to be
the costly per of all the American
magazines appealing to people taste. Vogue
is published twice a month, giving you 24 issues
instead of 12.

Thus you spend $5 a for twelve issues of
Country Life; $4 for twelve issues 6i Harper's,
Century, the Atlantic; but yoti spend at the
rate of dnly $3for every 12 issues Vogue
$2.50 if you the coupon now.

CONSIDER, then, that for $5 surely a tiny fraction of your loss on
or gown may have at for an entire

year (24 issues), Vogue's fashion information, Vogue's acknowledged
taste, Vogue's buying skill, Vogue's personal bureaus all the
judgment, experience, and skill of a highly paid staff of experts in every-
thing connected with entertaining, interior decoration, and the
social and intellectual life of a cultivated woman.

--S
Special Offer Don't Money fyw! evGU 19 ,h street, New York

' ! me 24 numbari (ona year) of Voiue, beginning
your

begin
ning Autumn Fashions Number,

rate. '

I

subscription

coupon. will
Forecast Number

section
discontinued

trails,

possibility

Villa's

Come

PALACE

degree

RUSSELL

Begins

1

F0i:,

Vogue continue
least copy

year

mail

hat you hand,

service

dress,

Send
I with the rorecast or Autumn raamons numuer.
I dated September I, at your special 5 rata, 1

J remit $5 on receipt of your bill. (Canadian J6.2J.)
' The Postal Zone law makes nscessary an additional
I postage charge of 30c a year, west of the Missis.
I slppl.

Nsms
I (Please write very plainly)
I Street
I

I Stats

mand and also operate in He'country
through which American troops ore
passing.

Columbus, 0., AugT 20. (Ry A. P.)
Sixty-tw- o more tanks recently were

shipped from the army reserve depot
here to the Mexican border, It was
learned today. During the last week
100 of the one-ma- n whippet type fight-- ,
ing machines shipped to the border.

Three thousand rifles nlso have been
'shipped to border points within flic
Inst few days. Army officers nt the
depot refuse to comment on the signifi
cance of the shipments.

Mexico Clfv. Aus. 20. fRv A. IM
United States consuls at Tamplco, Vera
Cruz and Onxacn, the Excelsior sas,
have instructed Americans in outlying
districts to come Into populated centers.

General Juan Torres, chief of opera
tions In the xtate of Sonora,, reports to
the War Department that the Ynqul
bandits who killed nn American chauf
fcur nnmed White, hnve been dispersed
with losses.

-

II. H. White, nn Amcricnn, was
reported killed near Hcrmoslllo, a,

last May when twenty Ynqul
Imlisns attacked a truck train carry-
ing silver ore.

K. OF P. HONORS PHILA..MAN

C. W. T. Robertson Elected Grand
Inner Guard Over 14 Opponents
Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 20. (Ry A

P.) C. W. T. Robertson, of Phila-
delphia, was elected grand Inner guard
at todny's session of the Knights of
Pythias. There were fifteen candidates
for the place. Nearly (500 delegates
answered rollcall.

Grand Chnnccllor N. R. Dougherty,
of Pittsburgh, rend his nnniml report.
The committee on the building of nn
ornhnns' home presented n rcnort In
which they opposed construction nt the1
present time on account of the high i

price of materials.
scranton nnu .lounsiown entered the

race with Philadelphia nnd South Reth-lehe-

for next year's convention.

Blazing sunlight
causes headaches.
Soothed at once by

BAUME
a m x rnVi

I AdelphiaKoof ! BENGUE
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the

You will find it
most refreshing.
Get a tu6e today
Tkoi. Lttmiu ft Co., N. Y.

CHINA WON'T DEAL

WITH JAPAN ON PACT

Mandate Proclaiming Peace
With Germany Awaits Sign-

ing of Austrian Treaty

Peking, Aug. 20. (Ry A. P.) A

mandate declaring war with" Germany

nt nn end will not be issued Until the
treaty with Austria Is signed, It Is nn-

nounced. In the meantime the govern-

ment la considering1 whnt measures will
be taken wdien the mandate Is issued,
such as whether Germans will continue

.L

"When
g
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Buy?"
Now!

connected

already manufacturing
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IMPROVEMENT

Men Do Better
Work 'Midst
Cheerful Surroundings

For factories nnd buildings

llikww
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THIS

to enjoy rights of
The It Is declared", is still

determined not to sign the (Jcjrmnu.
treaty. No decision lins yet been reached

to the Chinese attitude townrcl pro
posals for mediation regarding the sign)
Ing of the German treaty. tTho gov
eminent, it is ndded, Is determined, not
to negotiate ivltli Japan concerning thc
pence treaty.

Washington, 20. (By A. P.)
The American pence commission was

asked to sustain the claims of Grcccs
before the Pence Conference In opposi-
tion to proposal to grant certain prlv
lieges In Thrace to Bulgaria In cable
gram today by delegation of the com--

mlttec of the Friends of Greece, rep-
resenting fiOO.OOO Americans Greek

The message asked whether
"America will be Instrumental in creat-
ing conditions In the Rnlknns which
will inevitably bring war."

to
Now is the time to have a Gas Water

Heater to the boiler in your kitchen.
We can foresee no drop in prices they are

low in view of condi- -

HM . n1 and may go high
er. A Gas Water
Heater, very economi-
cal to operate, will
help you to cut the
high cost of living and
solve the coal problem.

i

The time to buy modern
Cabinet Gas Range, with the lat-
est provisions for cleanliness and
convenience, is NOW.

The prices arc right and the
TERM PAYMENTS are liberal.
Broad and Arch and Dittrict Office

THE UNITED GAS COMPANY

The Perfect Water

where men work--
snecify this water naint. It is much more economical than other
paint, yet it insures first-clas-s results. Because of its low cost
recommend that surfaces be "Zemenline'd" frequently and thus
maintain standard of cleanliness and cheerfulness that is sure
to work mutual benefits.
In white and color by the bbl. (325 lbs.), 7c lb.; smaller quantities,

8c lb. Special price to contractors. Sample on request.
Householders can bun it in Cartons

AT DEALERS 20c Carton
JOHN C. OETERS, Mfr., 1242 N. 31st St.

Metits in Storage
Not "Hoarded"

Live stock is seasonal crop like cereals and grains.
It is" ripe" and is marketed in larger quantities in

certain months. This causes natural oversupply at
one time and natural shortage at another.

During the time of oversupply Swift & Company
places some of the meat in cold storage, against the
season of short production.

This is a necessity in order that the nation's ration
of meat 58,000,000 pounds every day in the year-m- ay

be forthcoming as the consumer requires it.

This is not hoarding, not price manipulation, not
market control. It is mere common sense.

United States Bureau Markets' figures of stocks
of frozen and cured meats July 1 are being used as a
basis for Department of Justice investigations many
cities. When properly analyzed, based on Swift &
Company's stocks, these figures show:

62 per (approximate) is pork ?nd beef cuts, etc.,
cured and in process of curing. It takes 30 to 90
days in pickle or salt to complete the curing process.

12 per cent is frozen pork, of which more than three-quarte- rs

is to be cured in next few months.
7 per cent is lard. This is a normal supply and only

four-fift- hs of a pound per capita, and much of it
will have to go to supply European needs.

19 per cent is frozen beef and lamb, and miscellaneous
meats, part of which is owned by the Government
and was intended chiefly for overseas shipment. If
this were all diverted to domestic trade channels it
would be only 2V lbs. per capita a 5 days' supply.

100

From this it will be seen that "meats in storage"
represent unfinished goods in process of curing
and the working supply necessary to assure the
consumer a steady flow of finished product.

Sydft & Company, U. S. A.
Seven Wholesale Distributing Markets
Central Office, 9th and Girord Ave 3.

F. M. Hall, District Manager
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